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Sing Again Syren


Time Is A Trip 

Band: Sing Again Syren 
Release: 29th Feb 2020 

Format: Download/Stream 
For fans of: Greta Van Fleet, Royal Blood, Rival Sons, Led Zeppelin,  

“There's been a lot of talk about who will be the future saviour of guitar driven rock. 
Sing Again Syren are the closest thing I've heard to rock's saviour.” - ifitstooloud.com 

Formed in Newcastle in 2018, Sing Again Syren are the rock and roll power trio set to change the 
record for women in rock. Boldly claiming their classic rock roots with an intoxicating guitar-driven 
sound, the group unleash their debut EP Time Is A Trip, out on the 29th of February 2020.


Combining the drama of rocks golden era with an unapologetic contemporary approach, Sing 
Again Syren effortlessly blend memorable hooks with hard hitting riffs. The EP takes inspiration 
from the giants of vintage rock and blues in tracks Run On Home and So Blue, all the way 
through to incorporating subtle flavours of funk and art rock in Rich Woman and Retrospect. 
Sing Again Syren apply their virtuosic skill to establish a unique sound, primed to burst onto the 
new wave of classic rock scene. 


Consisting of Eliza Lee (guitar, vocals), Hattie Steel (drums) and Laila Riley (bass), Sing Again 
Syren released their sophomore single, Cast Away, in June 2019 picking up press support from 
the likes of Fortitude Magazine, Get In Her Ears and NARC Magazine and securing a spot as 
LOUDER track of the week. Now with debut EP Time Is A Trip due, Sing Again Syren are ready to 
bring their brand of uncompromising rock and roll to a whole new audience, challenging the 
perceptions around all female groups along the way.


Time Is A Trip, out on 29th February 2020.  

Listen now on Soundcloud     

Contact: singagainsyreninfo@gmail.com

https://soundcloud.com/user-727692425/sets/time-is-a-trip/s-yg5WR
mailto:singagainsyreninfo@gmail.com

